SHOW TIME Both Days 1:00 - 4:00 PM
Fayetteville, NC 28304
1707-A Owen Dr
Bordeaux Convention Center
Ramada Plaza
Ar
March 4th & 5th, 2017
IN COOPERATION WITH
71ST ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW
Prepresents our
Clematis Club

SHOW RULES
**SHOW SCHEDULE & AWARDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Best Bloom on center of numbered label</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Flower card with Green Dot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| C     | Class A
| D     | Class B
| E     | Class C
| F     | Class D
| G     | Class E
| H     | Class F
| I     | Class G
| J     | Class H
| K     | Class I

**AWARDS**

- **Court of Honor - 18 Awards**
- **Other Awards - 3 Awards**
  - Large Dot - Best Bloom
  - Small Dot - Best Bloom

**CLASSIFIED HYBRIDS**

- **Class A**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s)
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class B**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class C**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class D**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class E**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class F**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class G**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class H**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class I**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered

**UNREGISTERED HYBRIDS**

- **Class J**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class K**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered

**OTHER HYBRIDS**

- **Class L**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class M**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class N**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class O**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class P**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class Q**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class R**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class S**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class T**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class U**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class V**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class W**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class X**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class Y**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered
- **Class Z**
  - Hybrid with Parental Name(s) and Unregistered